1. A Million Dreams, Johnson

2. Adrenaline Junkie, Black, 2022

3. All Stitched Up, Johnson

4. Ambrosia of the Gods, Black

5. America’s Top Model, Black

6. Amethyst Angel, Johnson

7. Apple Of My Eye, Black

8. As You Wish, Johnson

9. Bad Habits, Johnson

10. Barely Blushed, Sutton, 2022

11. Be Yourself, Black

12. Berry Delight, Mego
13. Big as the Moon, Schreiner
14. Born To Party, Johnson
15. Boysenberry Drizzle, Black
16. Butterscotch Latte, Sutton, 2022
17. By Your Side, Sutton
18. Can’t Stop Loving You, Johnson
19. Cast Adrift, Keppel
21. Colorfast, Keppel, 2023
22. Cover Of Night, Black
23. Damsel In Lace, Miller
24. Devoted To You, Johnson
25. Earth And Sun, Black
26. Easter Candy, Keppel, 2011
27. Easter Dress, Keppel
28. Electrified, Sutton, 2022
29. Embellished, Keppel
30. Evening Stroll, Johnson
31. Faithful, Sutton, 2022
32. First Class, Sutton, 2022
33. Fizzed Out, Sutton
34. Follow My Lead, Johnson
35. Gabby Gal, Miller
36. Gala Glow, Keppel
37. Georges Legacy Sutton, 2022
38. God Given, Ghio
39. Gone Viral, Johnson
40. Grace And Beauty, Blyth
41. Hand Crafted, Ghio
42. Head Of The Class, Johnson
43. Here Comes Trouble, Johnson
44. Like Lace, Black
45. Karakul, Keppel
46. Last Word, Johnson
47. Lavender Fizz, Sutton, 2020
48. Let Me Be There, Johnson
49. Mama Quel, Sutton
50. Midnight Voyage, Sutton
51. Mighty Power, Sutton

52. Mindblowing, Johnson, 2020
53. Monet Painting, Miller
54. Mystery Man, Keppel

55. Naked Beauty, Johnson
56. On The Cover, Johnson
57. Poetic Harmony, Blyth

58. Positively Pink, Sutton
59. Power Ballad, Sutton
60. Pure Purple, Black
61. Rainbows And Sunshine, Ghio
62. Red Cliffs, Sutton, 2022
63. Refined Elegance, Johnson
64. Royal Heir, Keppel, 2021
65. Running In Circles, Johnson
66. Satan’s Tango, Black
67. Scrumdiddlyumptious, Schreiner
68. Sew Little Time, Schreiner
69. Shifting Gears, Keppel
70. Simple Magic, Johnson, 2022
71. Singularity, Sutton
72. Snow Kiss, Keppel
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76. Style Maker, Sutton 2022
74. Sound Waves, Mego, 2022
75. Sparkle And Shine, Black

78. Super Sized, Johnson
79. This Is Crazy, Johnson
81. Tucumcari, Keppel

82. Under The Harvest Moon, Johnson
83. Unstained, Keppel
84. Validated, Ghio

80. This Is Me, Johnson
77. Such A Sweetheart, Johnson
85. Vavavoom, Miller
86. Vivid Sunset, Johnson
87. War Of Words, Johnson
88. Web Of Lies, Johnson
89. Well To Do, Keppel, 2022
90. Western Outlaw, Keppelin
91. Whoa Nelly, Sutton
92. You Grow Girl, Schreiner
93. Zero Gravity, Johnson